
RING'S QUEER ANTICS

EXPERIMENT THAT RAISED IN-
TERESTING QUESTION.

Nobody, as Yet, Hae Been Able to Ae
count for the Strange Convoed-

tions of the Wedding Ring--
Try for Yourself.

This Is a mystery of the wedding
alng. Can you solve it? Nobody, as
Yet, has been able to aecont for its
ptrange convolutions, but marbe yea
Will be more clever.

What makes the wedding ring

Why does it swing • way for a
Man and quite another way for a

omman?
Is it the difference ia what wise men

"all a"ra?" And a well-known Lo- I
ma doctor has recently dmonstrated
Oat the aura of the mai and female
dler widely.

Wedding rings often make the peope
who wear them, and eves ether per-
'sbehave in the most uaaccounta

Smanner, but few of us have ever
wed a wedding ring ttmlt tndulge in

ysteraous performances.
And this Is not a trick. Remember

IMML
t is a sLentific experiment, ita at

1t11 the laws of physics, physiology or
g yehola. I

Thsis the way to go about t:
Take a silver fork and place It be-

tare you on a polished wooden table.
The fork should be at right angles
trom your body, with the handle near-
est o. I

Seat yourself at the table Tie a
Piece of light string about fifteen c
-cahes In length to a plain gold wed- cding ring. After the wedding ring
bas been tied to the extreme end of t
the string wrap the other end of the

tring three times around the first
-oint of the first finger on the right O

Hold the string in place around the
irnt finger with the ball of the thumb 'I
of the same hand. Place your right *.

elbow on the table beside the fork,
twith the forearm in a vertical position,
and permit your hand to drop at ag

Sangle from the wrist. This al-
the string with the wedding ring

attached to hang directly over the c
fAork.

The ring must be suspended about tl
.M•mequarter of an inch above the fork, a
cand as nearly as possible at its cen- b
<er.

Place your left hand fat and palm h
Idownward upon the table beside the E:

krk. Do your best to keep your hand E
steady, and thus prevent the string, 1]

rwith the attached wedding ring, from a
,wlnging. In spite of your efforts, you
Il d that the wedding ring moves. r

If a man is holding the string the Ij
'wedding ring will commence slowly to tl
sway back and forth along the fork.
I a woman holds the string, the ring f
mmsys across the fork. With some h
hMOpep the movemeat is slight, while ri

Sothers It Is marked, but at all o
t t is unmistakable. v

Now here's the most curious part. If a
wA•ql is holding the string when

movemt across the fork has I
been firmly established, let a w

place his right head iraly upon T
ert hand whbch rests upon the ta- Z

The rnlag will be seen slowly to k
its cross movement and after a k

imsments the motlia will be re- 7
The ring will swing the length

S•e fork. -
A similar change of movement will 91

secur in the event of a usa holding
strthg while a woman places her w
hand over his left hand. h

Syou seaccount for this ytertous a
"shavior of the wedding rlstg-C-hl- 7

4 IRebuke for "RubberUe's.
' Down in Powler, Kan., a few'nlghts

i an evangelist who was conducting
meetings became very much easpgerat=
rd by reason of folks coming in late
,atd because the cong'egatlon turned
.eround to look whenever there was a
SMew advent On this special night a
:aa came in late and every one turned
sat stared.

Then the evangelist told a story: "A
,few years ago I was out on the prairies
riding my bronc, and as I passed a
tprairie dog's den I saw the funniest
Slook•d thing wl'h such big, stary eyes
that I got down to investigate. I be-
,g LL walking around that hole and as I
-walked that owl's eyes kept fixed on
me, but his body remained stationary.

3 j1st kept on walking, the eyes kept
.heMd and the body remained station-
try, until, would you believe it, after I
'ad walked around three or four
g•p, that owl's head dropped off.
SSm' e of these nights,"' the prophet
mr;adlsed, "you folks will be looking

ge the seats for your beads."--Kan-
-M City Star.

S.Ixtensive Use of Telegraph.
" I about 60 years since the Intro'

ei the electric telegraph, as
was known in this eountry

acquisition by the post ease,
now in existence are suaf

S -tO 10 round the world 138
O"t in other words, they

r-ech the moon sixteen times.
'i g number of omees is given at

wfh 160000 apparatus, which
a nually 300,00009 die-

The English, we read, make
g ast use of the Telegraph, It

~~sgaeted that for every hues
S[, . s there are seat aft 194

F ranoe follows, with 152
ext comes Denmark, with i,with 104, ad Gerpeay

Thr record telegram e
Z000 words. Others e

S FOR AWKWARD SQUAE

DRILL SERGEANT'8 ADVICE TC

THE MILITIA RECRUIT.

' msbetiens for the Making of a Gocc
Sedier That Contain Much Valu-
able nside Information Couched

In Homely Phraseology.

g Instrctons to a newly enliste~
aman. just published, issued for the ins formation of the organised militia co

New York, contains some laterestina
aside informatio.

Adjutant General Verbeok states Is
a foreword that the instructions ar-
corched in a homely phraseology, such
a aa drill sergeant might use in a tall
to a recruit in whom he is interested.
Hers, then. is the drill sergeant to

Saction:

"Don't get mad becase you don't
Snderstand the reason for a command
It may have a deeper meaning than
you ean fathom. Just do it and let It
go at that

"The object of drill and discipline isr not to worry you. The captain is not

sltting up all night to invent contrap
tims to persecute you.r "If you are weak and easily thrown

ef your base, get back into control of
yourself as quickly as you can. If you
r are the kind that boils over at the

slightest rubbing the wrong way, put
up the bluff that you are cool as a cu-
camber. Disguise your anger.

"Dont stay mad long; it uses up too
much energy. Save your energy as you
would ammunition. Remember that it
is a sign of strength to hide your tem-
per. Dona't copy after some few of-
cers who bluster and storm with brave
oaths. They peter out on the firing
line. Hot beads make cold feet. Be
afraid of the quiet kind.

"Rub yourself off the slate and you'll
get along with the men of your com-
pany. It is only the conspicuous, fresh
recruit who talks too much with his
mouth that is sent on errands for
'skirmish line,' 'saber ammunition,'
'tent wrenches' and other imaginary
ordnance property.

'"If you are easy going and a good
sport, you will take these harmless
jokes in a good natured way and get
along with your bunkie and other
comrades. If you can control your tem-
per and have the nerve to stand a lit-
tle teasing without sputtering, you
wont run up against any of the cheap,
high school variety of hazing.

"eWar your hat straight on your
head, not cocked saucily on the side.
Don't wear it on the back of the head.
Don't stick cartridges in the hatband.
Don't have the service hat used as an
autograph album.

"learn to stand steadily, not like a
ramrod, but without strain. Don't spit
Sin ranks; don't wiggle. Don't follow
the inspector with your eyes.

"When your company is dismissed
from drilL don't turn a handspring.
howl with joy or fire off blank cart-
ridges. On the other hand, don't limp
off, eassing out your captain, thus ad-
vertising that you are all in. Just dis-
appear; evaporate.

"Don't roll up your shirt sleeves un-
less you are doing dirty work and
want them kept clean. Never point
your gun at anyone. Keep it locked.
Tou must habitually Imagine that it is
loaded. When you are on the range,
keep the bolt drawn beak exoept when
youn a actually shooting.

"Don't fence with your bayonat or
swing it about recklessly, as it is as
sharp as a rasr.

"Iititve tells youea what to do and
when to do tL It's the brain~s i the
bead, not if the heels. It's the stuff
oet of which captains are sade. When
e-'te in the treanches and) you ean't

hear youarself think for th4 rattle, it
tells you when to cease frig and
when to dash forward, stoojn lowr to
the grond until you come to the next
cover. Initiative tells you when you're
'to 'itollow me.' It dopes out the plan.
It carries it out. Initiative is the happy
thought put into action.

"Obedlence, nerve and initiative, but
the greatest of these is initiative."

1J0THING IS EVER DESTROYED

ns'ter Changes, But Does Not Cease
to Exist-Simple Experiment That

Proves Proposition.

When a candle burns it is not de-
royed. What seems like destruction
, merely change. Any one can prove
his for himself by a very simple en-
S.riment.
Take a glass tube and ft a corz inte

ich end Bore some holes In the low-
c cork, one of them in the middle
arge enough to hold a candle. Bend
I smaller glass tube to U shape, fill it
vith small nieces of caustic soda and
S'rk one end. Ncw connect the two

! ylinders by a small glass tube through
he corks. Insert the candle through
he tower cork and suspend the whole

j:,,laratus from one team of the chem.
i cal balance. Waiga it carefully.

C Connect the free end of the U tube
o an aspirator so as to establish ai nifcrm current of air through the

ubes. Remove the candle, light it
Sd instantly reinsert it. Let it burn
lown until entirely consumed. Now
I eweigh the apparatus. You will find

Sat it actually weighs more than It
Jid before the candle was burnt!

What had happened? The carbos.
and hydrogen of which the candle was
-omposed have been separated, have
irawn oxygen from the air and cornm-
oined with it, forming water and car-
bon dioxide or carbonic acid gas. The
caustic soda has absorbed the carbon
Iloxide and made sodium carbonate,
and has also caught the water. The
extra weight is simply that of the oxy-
.- ni taken out of the air.

i.his is a pract:cal illustration of the
great truth that nothing is ever de-
stroyed. Matter changes, but does not
cease to exist St. Thomas Aquinas
taught this in the thirteenth century
-- thus as in so many other ways an-
idciting modern scientists-and
some of the ancient Greek philoso-
,hers understood it. It has only been
i;roved experimentally in recent years.

Wonderful Kano.
In many ways is Kano a wonderful

place to find in central Africa. This
native city has great enfolding walls,
:welve miles in circumference, pierced
ay thirteen deep gateways with plat-
'orm and guardhouse and massive
loors heavily clamped with iron.
ts written records date back nearly
100 years. And although incompar-
tbly the most important it is not the
)ldest of these Hausa cities-Kat-
dlna, now in the same province, is
)robably older.

-J - fii` 1

This lnsi sava .Is s Weakn
Ho has strength, vigor and enduraeoo beoauso he has a

strong stomaoh, strong heart, strong and krels n
nerves. hron vital orgene orunse but dmn't
be disoouragod If you o weos runudown or slokly

ELECTRIC mBRA BITTERS
will tone your stomeoh, regulate your IIwvr and lhdn y,
strengthen your rnerves, and fill you with now hesaIt

mstrength and vigor. This matohless tenlo

WILL GIVE YOU
a tinr appetlite strong digestion, sound eloe and slall
you feel like a new person. Try It.

PRICE 500 AND $1S.00 PER BOTTLE
0~LD AND GUARANTEED BY

LAPAYETTE DRUG STORE

VORDENBAUMIN
LUMBER COMPANY

Everything In

Pine, Cypress Lumber
and Building Material

If you need anything in our line let
us figure with you.

WE MAKE PROMPT
DELIVERIES.

PH O-N.E 14 5.

WHALE BOAT CATCHES SHARP
Marine Monster, Weighing Approx.

mately Eight Tons, Harpooned
Off Vancouver Coast.

While scouring the ocean for whale:
one of the little steamers workina
from the Kyuquot station landed a
thirty foot shark.

The "wolf of the sea" is claimed to
be one of the largest ever seen in
northern waters and weighed approxi
mately eight tons.

The whaling steamer had been
searching vainly for whales for sev
eral days and the lookout had grows
tired of scanning the surface of the

wcean. He was suddenly arorsed to
action by observing the dorsal fin of
monster shark cutting the water
ibout 200 yards on the port bow. As
he big sha-ks yield considerable otl
oe ship's officers decided to try for
'is one in view of the lack of whales.
Running to within thirty yards ci

he shark with the boat, the gunner
"red the harpoon from the gun and
~truck the monster at the trst shot.
after a terrific fight to hold the strug{
lting sea animal it was hauled aboard

-nd cut up, the steamer resuming her
earchb for the larger mammals.
Offieers of the Tees declare that the

.;hark was the largest they bad eer
seen It was of the species sommeo
to the Pacifie coast, but noet M"e o
far aneft.--VaneUer w a.

Her Pll.
"'3aesdropping!" exclaimed Adam

s his wife tumbled out of the ig tree

E. L. SPROLE

All Work Promptly Done and
Guaranteed.

IShan Next to H. K. Dmra

TO THE VOTERS OF LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette, La., July 1912. I reqouest in Mr. Gueydan's behalf your

The friends of Honorable Henri J
Gueydan, candidate for Congre,
from the Third Congressional Di
trict, have planned a thorough car
paign of the Parish of Lafayette i
the interest of their candidate.

Mr. Gueydan's campaign committe
includes prominent and influenti;
men from all the different wards e
the parish.

Mr. Alexandre Delhomme, Sr., wb
has been named chairman of the con
mittee, is one of the oldest and moe
prominent Democrats in this sectio
of the State.

The Gueydan supporters in thi
parish seem to be entering into th
campaign with a great deal of ei
thusiasm and assert that this paris
will go for Mr. Gueydan by a larg
majority.

The address issued by the Commi
tee follows:

To the Democratic Voters of th
Parish of Lafayette:

"The undersigned beg leave to con
mend to your consideration and suI
port the candidacy of the Honorabi
Henri L. Gueydan for the Democrati
nomination to Congress for the thir
Congressional District to succeed th
Honorable Robert F. Broussard rt
cently elected United States Senato
from Louisiana.

"We base our support of Mi
Gueydan for the office to which he at
pires on the following grounds:

"First: That his long and disting
uished service to the people of thi
district in the Legislature and else
where has more than demonstrates
his fitness and ability to represen
us in Congress.

"Second: The fact that throughou
his public career he has never serv
ed or faltered in his course as ai
upright and able guardian of the in
terest of his people gives us confi
dent assurance that the same strengti
of conviction and fidelity to duty
which have characterized in the pas-
will guide him in the future.

"Third' Because his opponent
Honorabe R. F. Broussard, as Sena
tor-elect of the State of Louisiana, al
though he has not as yet taken hi-
seat in the Senate, stands, or should
stand, in the exercise of his influence
in the position of repres ntative ol
the whole state, and by his election
to the Lower House from this District
we would force upon him the unde
sirable and unpopular position of a
quasi-dual office holder.

"Fourth: Because we believe Mr
Broussard should be satisfied for the
present with the great honor so re
cently conferred upon him by the
electorate of the State, and should not
reach out in an endeavor to take
from his friend, Mr. Gueydan, who
supported him so loyally, the lesse.
honor to which he aspires, and for
which he announced three months
before Mm.Brousuard.

"For these reson, and for others
that mpy be presented, we earnestly

.COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

First Drainage District No. 1, Eighth
Ward Lafayette Parish.

... Lafayette, La., July 20, 1912.....
A special meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the First Drainage
District No. 1 of the Eighth Ward of
the parish of Lafayette, Louisiana,
was held at its office this day, and
there were present Auguste Arnold,
president, Jack Breaux, Desire Brous-
sard, Pierre Breaux, and Octave Ber-
trand, Secretary, absent W. H. j
'Steiner.

The president stated the object of
the meeting to be to consider the I
election held on June 27, 1912, in said
Drainage District to levy an at'reage
tax therein, and for such other mat-
ters as might properly come before
the Board.

The following was then offered and
unanimously adopted:

Be it ordained by the Board of
('ommissioners of the First Drainage t
District No. 1, of the Eighth Ward of
the parish of Lafayette, La., that in t
accordance with the result of an elec-
tion of the property tax-payers of said 1
Drainage District, held therein on
June 27, 1912, an acreage tax of twen-
ty-five cents per acre, be and the
same is hereby levied, assessed and 0
Shall hp collected, upon every acre
'of land situated in said Drainage Dis-
trict, annually,'for the period of six
years, beginning with the year 1913
and extending to and including the
year 1917; which said Drainage Dis-
trict contains two thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one 55-100 acres,
(2921.i5) and is fully described in
the ordTnance of the Police Jury of
the Parish of Lafayette, La., creating
the same, adopted June 2, 191o, and
olat of survey annexed to and made
part of said ordinance.

Be it further ordained that the
bonds specified to be issued in the
ordinance calling said election, and
voted upon and carried in said elec-
tion, shall be issued in accordance
with the terms of said ordinance,

and as follows, to-wit:
1. One bond for four hundred dol-

lars, due March 2, 1913.
2. One bond for four hundre-,J,) -

lars, due March 1, 1914.
3. One bond for four hundred dol-

lars, due March 4, 1915.
4. One bond fqr four hundred dol-

request in Mr. Gueydan's behalf your

support of his candidacy.

Respectfully,

Alexandre Delhomme, Sr., Chair-

nan, W. B. Torian, J. Edmond Mou-

ton, Vice-Chairman, Felix E. Voorhies,

C. O. Mouton, Onezime Langlinais,
secretary.

Dr. R. D. Voorhies, Edmonad St. Jules.

F. K. Hopkins, Alonzo Lacey, Eugene
Landry, Jasper Spell, Alphonse H.
Broussard, Sigismond Bernard, Adam

Sonnier, John L Kennedy, John Whit-
tington. Jr., Dr. J. O. Duhon, J. E.
Bordeaux, Honore Begaeaud, Opha
Melancon, Louis G. Breaux, R. W.

Beadle, Gustave Trahan, Dr. F. R.
Tolson, J. J. Fournet, J. E. Foremaa,

D. J. Abbadie, Harrison Theall, Eu-
gene Labbe, Lake LeBlanc, Lorts

Ancelet, Cornelius Spell, Lucien SL
Broussard, C. G. Sonnier Dr. R. K.

Comeaux, Pierre Martin, Ollie Dyer,

Edward Meaux. Burton S. Smith,

Ulysse 'Boin, Alex Hebert, Alex
Boudreaux, Henri Gerac, Louis Cho-

pin, Ignace Richard, L. Prudhomme,
R. C. Greig, Leonce Breaux, Mere
Levy, D. G. Martin, Jean Lagneaux,
Frank Guidry, J. J. Davidson, A. E.

Mouton, Sig Kahn, Numa Bernard,

Alcee Trahan, M. Rosenfeld, O. B.
Hoel4ns, Leon LeBlanc, T. B. Hop-

kins, Jr., A. D. Dugas, Alcee PreJean,
Numa Breaux, Augustin Benoit, Saul .

Broussard, Adolphe Arceneaux, Re-
nal Guilbean, Clairfait Benoit, Matt
Huff, E, Duclosel Olivier, Campbell
Webb, W. D. Huff, Ophe Broussard,
Maurice Trahan, John W. Ramsey,
J. S. Bienvenu, Dupre Bernard, O. L.

Broussard, Crow Girard, T. A. Me-
Faddin, J. C. Nickerson, Pierre Gerac,

Victor Levy, Leopold Perret, F. B.

Darby, Auguste Albarado, J. J. Marsh,
Dr. C. F. Masters, Willie Landry, L.

L. Broussard, I. B. Bendel, F. Sontag,
Leonce Gladu, W. A. LeRosen, Mar-
quis Mouton, Edouard Alleman, Sid-
ney Mouton, H. O. LeBlanc, William

Graser. C. C. Richard, Desire Breaux,
Ovignac Prejean, O. H. Breaux, Fran-

cois Mouton, Jack Domingue, Ro-,
dolphe Abadie, Frank Gilbert, Willie
Benton, George Pefferkorn, Leo Du-
hon, S. E. Yandle, A. U. Prudhomme,
Arestide Dore, A. A. Mouchet, J. 8.
Givens, Edvar Landry, Onezime Al-
barado, Victor Chopin, Dr. T. B. Hop-
Kins, Alexandre Duhon, Gus Schmu-
len. Rousseau Prejean, Andre Eddie,
Adrien Breaux, Edmond Martin, G. G.
Ewing, E. R. Harrell, Adam BoVar
geois, Raymond Simon, William A.
Montgomery, Edwin Hawkins, Thorm-
as Bower, John Lisbony, Alexis Guld-
roz, Louis Bernard, Albert Robichaux,
Nelson Higginbotham, Theodore La
Blanc, Paul S. Mouton, John G. Graa-

or, Joseph Steinman, Antoine Conquae
Homer Bernard, Simon Breaux, Has
ard Prejean, Jean Breaux, Lee Sea-
nier, William Levy, Walter Guidry,
Frank Creswell, Alex Poimboeuf, Dm
Broussard, Jule Comeaux, Alcibiade
Foreman, W. S. Phillips, Domlale
Guidry, John Bachart, Onesime G.
Mouton.

lars, due March. 1, 1916.
5. One bond for four hundred ddl-

lars, due March 1, 1917.
6. One bond for five hundred dol-

lars, due March 1, 1918.
Said bonds to bear five per cent

per annum interest thereon and in.
terest on entire amount to be paid
annually on March 1st, beginning
March 1et, 1913.

Be it further ordained that a copy
of this ordinance be forwarded to the
ASsessor of the parish of Lafayette,
La., in order that he may extend said
tax upon the aspessment rolls accord-
ing to law.

The president here stated that a
suit had been entered by certain
land owners of said Drainage District
contesting the election held therein on
June 27. 1912, to impose said acreage
tax of twenty-five cents per acre, and
that the petition and citation had
been served upon him.

"rThe following was then offered and
adopted:.

Resolved that the president azd
secretary of this Board employ coun-
-e! to defend said suit and maintain
the validity of said tax.

The minutes of this Board of .June
18, 1912 were read and approved.

There being no other business re-
quiring the attention of the Board,
on motion the Board then adjourned.

OCTAVE BERTRAND,
Secretary.

r-ctcec Rocss.
.t :• " when Eng.;shmen

1 ,,,,:tt.S: G(eorge's day by
S, s a webli as wearing

S(;i .,,kry boo:.s abound In
: 's ilnt: wn',-h rose leaves enter.

";.rit.r t,'lls how to make pot
Sse I first pound some of the
i ; rant roses in a mortar; then

t:k,, the brains of birds and pigs
II t,l:!ed and stripped of every psi

' , meat I then add the yolks of
,n. u : * some oil, a little cordla1'
n.ie :ppei,r and some wine. After
Sin.J, u•aten and mixed It well tO.

'. place it over a slow ,gM
S: ri. dih is brought to table th•

uJ- k ik-t!ous fragrance lassues forth,
veri g the guests with dellghtL"

very good housewife in the *seq..
enth ce:.aury made rosewat e4 WVhje
as fs.! for iavoring food.

Mother's Only Chance.
John, the twelve-year-old son of a

widely known corporation lawyer of
Kansas City whose public life often
brings his picture in the daily press,
caused his father much amusement
and pride when he returned home from
school the other night. Running to
his father the boy pointed to a picture
of himself printed in the daily paper.

"Pa, I guess I can get my picture
in the paper, too," the boy proudly
said. "I won the first prize in the
school debate."

The boy's mother came up and
laughingly said: "Well, I do not think
that is fair. Your papa has his pic-
ture in the paper so many times, and
bere you begin. What can I do to get
my picture published?'

The boy pondered a moment aad
then said: "Well, mama, I guess you
will have to start taking patent medi-
clue. You can get your picture in
the paper then."

mIotVes of a Diamnd.
A carpenter runs his plane over a

piece ot wood and out come the pretty
,cudly shavings. Now, if a plane is
,made with a diamond blade instead of
a steel blade, and the blade is set Just
right, the plane when run over glass
will tran out fine, thin shavings, some-

$thg like those made by a plane on
Wmod Tbis gives some idea of the
wowmedil hardness of a diamond, yet
these is somethint harder than a dia-
iaemd; itis anmther distee or even
the same diamond, for a diamond may
be extra hard in one part and not so
-•; paotber part.


